
















Bulb and Valve Assembly - Model 872N
Intended Use
ADC® blood pressure bulb and valves allow for controlled in-
flation and deflation of the blood pressure cuff. They are in-
tended for use with manual noninvasive blood pressure
measurement devices.

To Operate:
Close the air valve by fully rotating thumbscrew clockwise. To open, rotate counterclockwise.
Deflation should be maintained at a consistent rate of 2-3mmHg/second throughout measure-
ment for best results (in accordance with recommendations set forth by the AHA).
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Maintenance:
Clean and disinfect as required

Cleaning
•   Use one or more of the following methods and allow to air dry:

•   Wipe with mild detergent and water solution (1:9 solution).  Rinse.

•   Wipe with Enzol per manufacturer’s instructions.  Rinse.

•   Wipe with .5% bleach and water solution.  Rinse.

•   Wipe with 70% isopropyl alcohol.

•   Launder with mild detergent in warm water, normal wash cycle.
      Remove bladder first. Cuff is compatible with 5 wash cycles. 

Low Level Disinfection
Prepare Enzol enzymatic detergent according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Spray detergent
solution liberally onto cuff and use a sterile brush to agitate the detergent solution over entire
cuff surface for five minutes. Rinse continuously with distilled water for five minutes. To disin-
fect, first follow the cleaning steps above, then spray cuff with 10% bleach solution until satu-
rated, agitate with a sterile brush over entire cuff surface for five minutes. Rinse continuously
with distilled water for five minutes. Wipe off excess water with sterile cloth and allow cuff to air
dry.

Air Valve

End Valve
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Warranty

American Diagnostic Corporation’s (ADC®) warranty service extends to the original retail pur-
chaser only and commences from the date of delivery. ADC warrants its products against defects
in materials and workmanship under normal use and service as follows:

• Your manometer is warranted for 10 years, 20 years, or life depending upon the model.
Refer to label or end panel for specific warranty denotation. The manometer is warranted to re-
main accurate to +/-3mmHg (or the prevailing standard) over its full range when compared to
a reference standard for the duration of its warranty.

• AdcuffTM inflation system components (cuff, bladder, tubing, bulb, valves, and connectors)
are warranted for three years. Specialty cuffs and bladders are warranted for two years.

What is Covered: Replacement of parts, and labor.

What is Not Covered: Transportation charges to ADC®. Damages caused by abuse, mis-
use, accident, or negligence. Incidental, special, or consequential damages. Some states do
not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental, special, or consequential damages, so this
limitation may not apply to you.

To Obtain Warranty Service: Send item(s) postage paid to ADC®, Attn: Repair Dept., 55
Commerce Dr., Hauppauge, NY 11788. Please include your name and address, phone no.,
proof of purchase, and a brief note explaining the problem.

Implied Warranty: Any implied warranty shall be limited in duration to the terms of this
warranty and in no case beyond the original selling price (except where prohibited by law).
This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights which vary from
state to state.

Disposal
When your sphygmomanometer or any of its parts have reached their end of life, please be sure
to dispose of them in accordance with all regional and national environmental regulations. De-
vices that have become contaminated should be disposed of in accordance with all local ordi-
nances and regulations.




